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Neurology
2010

neurology is an updated undergraduate textbook ideally suited to the presentation of
the core of the neurology curriculum as laid down by the association of british
neurologists it includes illustrated clinical cases with questions and discussed
answers

Neuroanatomy
2019-02-20

now fully revised and updated this leading ict series volume offers concise superbly
illustrated coverage of neuroanatomy that throughout makes clear the relevance of the
anatomy to the practice of modern clinical neurology building on the success of
previous editions neuroanatomy ict sixth edition has been fine tuned to meet the needs
of today s medical students and will also prove invaluable to the range of other
students and professionals who need a clear current understanding of this important
area generations of readers have come to appreciate the straightforward explanations of
complex concepts that students often find difficult with minimum assumptions made of
prior knowledge of the subject this print edition comes with the complete enhanced
ebook including bonus figures and self assessment material to provide an even richer
learning experience and easy anytime anywhere access notoriously difficult concepts
made clear in straightforward and concise text level of detail carefully judged to
facilitate understanding of the fundamental neuroanatomical principles and the workings
of the nervous system providing a sound basis for the diagnosis and treatment of
contemporary neurological disorders clinical material and topic summaries fully updated
and highlighted in succinct boxes within the text memorable pictorial summaries of
symptoms associated with the main clinical syndromes over 150 new or revised drawings
and photographs further improve clarity and reflect the latest imaging techniques new
expanded coverage of neuropsychological disorders and their relationship to
neuroanatomy increasingly important given aging populations access to the complete
enhanced ebook including additional images and self assessment material to aid revision
and check your understanding

Neuroanatomy
1995

this textbook is designed to help medical students learn understand and remember the
essentials of this notoriously awkward subject the text is broken up by eye catching
clinical points and summary boxes features that demonstrate the relevance of the
subject to medical practice and aid rapid learning and revision the book also
reproduces and labels full colour coronal ie vertical front to back and horizontal
sections of the brain allowing the student to learn and understand the subject without
having to buy a separate atlas

General Practice Medicine
2003



part of the illustrated color text series this highly visual and concise textbook
presents topics in clinical medicine and related areas that will likely be encountered
in general practice taking an evidence based approach this atlas style resource
discusses the differences between general practice and hospital based care featuring an
accessible presentation of material with a double page spread for each topic it also
makes use of dynamic color for both clinical photographs and graphics familiarizes
readers with the context of general practice and how it differs from hospital based
care provides a simple overview of clinical work carried out in the primary care
general practice setting offers a framework for learning fills in the gaps of clinical
knowledge that are often not adequately covered in other textbooks features easy to
access double page spreads uses an attractive highly visual layout with full color
photos and graphics includes summary boxes for examination preparation

Psychiatry E-Book
2010-11-12

2011 winner bma book awards student textbook psychiatry this innovative resource
provides a highly visual introduction to the basic principles and practice of
psychiatry each topic is covered in a single two page unit to make reference and study
uncommonly easy and effective abundant full colour line diagrams clinical photographs
and mri images demonstrate essential concepts at a glance concise double page spread
permits rapid review of essential information wide range of colour clinical photographs
mri scans and artwork schematics provides practical advice regarding patient care
covers modern pharmacological treatment of psychiatric disorders contains useful key
point boxes to highlight essential information expanded section on recent advances in
psychopharmacology particularly in the treatment of psychosis covers the new mental
health act and mental capacity act discusses the increasing role of psychotherapy in
psychiatric disturbance provides a useful summary of the dsm iv classification
alongside that of the icd 10 to enable fast comparison between the two classification
systems summarises recent changes in nice guidelines includes a new section on
eponymous psychiatric disorders e g de clérambault s and cotard s syndromes

Haematology
2002

a volume in the illustrated colour text series on ophthalmology providing a concise
introduction to the subject lavishly illustrated and ideally sized for clinical
reference each paragraph of text is presented opposite full color clinical photographs
illustrating the conditions described a problem oriented clinical decision making
section tackles common difficulties of diagnosis features a disease oriented section
that presents core information on ocular disorders

Ophthalmology
1999

key point boxes for reinforcement and quick revision glossary of important terms
clinical detail boxes closely integrated with relevant neuroanatomy complete revision
and updating of text revision nad expansion of summary chapter providing overview of
entire subject clinical material updated to reflect current prevalence of neurological



disease artwork entirely redrawn for improved clarity and closer integration with text

Neuroanatomy E-Book
2010-04-13

this popular text uses double page spreads to cover the majority of situations likely
to be encountered in clinical practice each topic is introduced by a short case
scenario followed by a description of the appropriate clinical examination diagnostic
procedures treatment and prognosis color line drawings diagnostic algorithms color
clinical photographs and summary boxes bring the content to life the 2nd edition offers
up to date and expanded coverage of new imaging techniques genetics episcleritis
scleritis and more

Ophthalmology
2005

the subject is presented in approximately 65 two page learning units each covering a
particular aspect of urology and featuring full colour line drawings clinical
photographs and radiological images the presentation diagnosis and treatment of all
important genito utrinary conditions are described

Urology
2008

this book provides a clear and readable introduction to the central concepts of
clinical neuroscience the first part of the book deals with fundamental areas of
neuroscience required for a sound understanding of brain disease this is followed by an
account of the neurobiology of the most common and important brain diseases of the
western world stroke epilepsy alzheimer s disease parkinson s disease and multiple
sclerosis the book is in the same general style as the successful crossman neuronatomy
with extensive colour illustrations short affordable and readable introductory level
text in the smae style as crossman neuroanatomy assumes little previous neuroscience
knowledge explains fundamental concepts without overwhelming detail focuses on
clinically relevant material includes the most common and important neurological
disorders

Clinical Neuroscience E-Book
2014-04-17

this is a concise highly accessible introduction to medical virology incorporating
essential basic principles as well as a systematic review of viruses and viral diseases
it pays particular attention to developments in anti viral therapy that are becoming
increasingly effective in modern medicine it is an ideal textbook for the information
overloaded student and an invaluable everyday companion for the busy professional who
needs a good understanding of the current state of medical virology in keeping with the
highly successful format of other illustrated colour texts it presents the subject as a
series of succinct 2 page learning units using a superb collection of clear
illustrations and clinical photographs concise yet comprehensive text and key point



boxes to aid quick access to information and examination preparation so whether you are
a medical student junior doctor medical scientist trainee in infectious diseases or
student on another allied medical course this book is here to make your life easier it
will also provide a very solid foundation for any who plan to delve deeper into this
fascinating field part of the popular illustrated colour text series information
presented in double page spreads for easy learning highly illustrated with both full
colour graphics and clinical photographs each spread includes a key point box for exam
preparation

Virology E-Book
2012-08-17

embryology provides an understanding of the process by which the human body develops
the study of embryology is essential for understanding topographical relationships in
gross anatomy and for many congenital anomalies

Embryology
2009

this edition covers all aspects of the subject needed by medical students it is a
volume in the illustrated colour text series with the subject matter divided into
double page spreads this makes the information very accessible to the reader full use
is made of flow charts and other graphics clinical boxes summary points case histories
and clinical photographs the whole orientation of the book is to concentrate on how
clinical biochemistry relates to the care of the patient and to ensure that the medical
student understands how to interpret laboratory covers clinical biochemistry from the
point of view of the clinician using the diagnostic service presents topics in easily
accessible two page spreads includes mini case histories key point boxes flowcharts and
summary points well illustrated with four color drawings and clinical photographs new
appendix added of annotated web resources for students to take further many of the
topics covered in the book to reflect the difficulties people have sometimes in
analyzing hyper and hypo kalaemia the existing spread is split into two one spread on
hyperkalaemia and another on hypokalaemia the spread on hypertension will be revised
and updated to reflect the fact that biochemistry is used as much or more in guiding
treatment as it is in screening for secondary hypertension spreads on myocardial
infarction cancer and tumour markers will all substantially revised and updated

Clinical Biochemistry E-Book
2013-06-07

this work provides an illustrated and user friendly introduction to psychiatry it
includes clinical examples to explain topics

Psychiatry
2011

this is a new edition of an innovative and popular introduction to ophthalmology after
an introduction to the anatomy of the eye and its examination the major diseases of the



eye and their management are described followed by a problem based introduction to
clinical decision making the book presents the core knowledge of ophthalmology and
disorders of the eye using a range of text features and superb illustrations

Ophthalmology
2018-11-09

histology provides the reader with a concise and highly illustrated text which confines
its descriptions to those that are relevant for modern undergraduate and postgraduate
medical courses and similar courses in related disciplines an appreciation of histology
provides the essential links between topographical anatomy physiological functions and
molecular mechanisms each chapter is supplemented by clinical point boxes and by key
revision points cover

Histology
2009

the second edition of this highly acclaimed text is concise presented in an accessible
format using double page spreads for each topic so the reader gets at a glance
understanding extensive use of colour for both clinical photographs and graphics makes
for a superb appearance for review and examination preparation key point boxes are
provided

Dermatology
1997

a concise and highly illustrated textbook of orthopedics and trauma presented in the
popular and successful illustrated color text format this book provides a topic by
topic approach to the subject presenting double page spreads containing all the
essential details on each area

Orthopaedics and Trauma
1997

highly illustrated this short atlas style textbook of obstetrics and gynaecology
features a maximum of illustrations explained with a minimum of text it covers all the
core elements of these two interconnected disciplines

Neurology
2019

this is a short highly illustrated textbook of neuroanatomy that throughout makes clear
the relevance of the anatomy to clinical neurology it avoids overburdening the reader
with topographical detail that is unnecessary for the medical student minimum
assumptions are made of existing knowledge of the subject key point boxes for
reinforcement and quick revision glossary of important terms clinical detail boxes
closely integrated with relevant neuroanatomy complete revision and updating of text



revision nad expansion of summary chapter providing overview of entire subject clinical
material updated to reflect current prevalence of neurological disease artwork entirely
redrawn for improved clarity and closer integration with text

Obstetrics and Gynaecology
2003

here is a volume in the illustrated colour text series covering gastroenterology and
liver disease the book following the usual format of the series has double page spreads
each covering a distinct topic there are ten sections and the contents are organised by
presenting problem the book incorporates all the usual features of the series colour
line drawings diagnostic algorithms colour clinical photos including endoscopic
investigations and other radiological images as well as text features such as summary
boxes attractive visual layout with lots of colour illustrations organised by
presenting problem this will mirror the case based problem solving approach of many
medical schools and will complement the traditional disease based presentation of
existing textbooks like davidson and kumar in an established and successful series will
be an attractive purchase for pharmaceutical companies

Neuroanatomy E-Book
2014-06-16

this title covers the core knowledge of paediatrics in a largely problem based format
each problems is dealt with in a double page spread extensive use is made of clinical
photographs and the graphical presentation of information there are full colour
illustrations throughout and learning tools such as boxes and summaries concise account
of paediatrics using all the ict features to make it more user friendly such as full
colour boxes summaries etc information presented in double page spreads for clarity
problem based approach matches real life practice of paediatrics contributions from
paediatricians involved with curriculum reform ordered by symptoms

Gastroenterology
2003

this concise textbook of dermatology is aimed at medical students those preparing for
the mrcp and mrcgp examinations and specialist nurses the information is presented in a
highly accessible format using double page spreads for each topic extensive use of
colour for both clinical photographs and graphics makes for a superb appearance for
review for examination preparation key point boxes are provided in this fourth edition
extensive revision has been made to the contents to reflect changes in the
understanding of dermatological conditions at a molecular level and the changes in
clinical practice in addition the use of the internet for dermatological information by
both doctors and patients is reviewed information presented in easy to access double
page spreads highly illustrated with full colour photographs and graphics summary boxes
for examination preparation covers the subject from basic molecular mechanisms through
to the principles of medical and surgical treatment gives references to internet urls
for further information includes a glossary of dermatological terms new co author
introduced for the fifth edition



Paediatrics
2002-01-01

this innovative new resource provides a highly visual introduction to the basic
principles and practice of emergency medicine each topic is covered in a single two
page unit to make reference and study uncommonly easy and effective abundant full
colour line diagrams clinical photographs and radiological images demonstrate essential
concepts at a glance concise double page spread permits rapid review of essential
information wide range of colour clinical photographs radiological images ecgs and
artwork schematics covers the main aspects of emergency medicine contains useful key
point boxes and paediatric application boxes joins a very successful series with a high
profile in the market

Paediatrics
1997

allergy is of great importance to doctors in that an enormous proportion of patients
are or claim to be suffering from allergy it is hard to distinguish genuine and
potentially serious immunological disease from other non specific illness this book
presents a short highly illustrated account of the subject using the presentational
techniques of the illustrated color text series double page spread extensive use of
graphics key point boxes etc

Dermatology E-Book
2012-07-15

this is a new edition of an innovative and popular introduction to ophthalmology after
an introduction to the anatomy of the eye and its examination the major diseases of the
eye and their management are described followed by a problem based introduction to
clinical decision making the book presents the core knowledge of ophthalmology and
disorders of the eye using a range of text features and superb illustrations

Emergency Medicine
2010

a textbook in the illustrated colour text series on ent aimed at medical students and
junior doctors concise presentation of ent in the attractive ict format clear line
diagrams colour photos of clinical conditions summary boxes etc covers a topic which is
important in primary care medical students and junior doctors are motivated to buy a
book in this area basic anatomy and physiology is reviewed useful revision for students
in clinical years comprehensive coverage of both presenting symptoms and specific
diseases with more detail on the commoner conditions clear description of examination
and investigation techniques

Allergy
2002



this book is an accessible and highly illustrated introduction to intensive care
medicine suitable for junior doctors medical students and nurses offers an accessible
and highly illustrated introduction to intensive care medicine ideal for any medical
personnel working in the intimidating environment of the icu for the first time concise
double page spread design permits rapid review of essential information concise but
comprehensive coverage of all the main intensive care topics ranging from patient
evaluation and icu procedures through to organ system problems infection burns and
poisoning text is enlivened by clinical case based questions and answers and pull out
practice point boxes and fine print points for more advanced readers wide range of
colour clinical photographs radiological images ecgs and artwork schematics
international author team ensures suitability for all markets

NEUROANATOMY
2024

2014 bma medical book awards highly commended in basic and clinical sciences category
this fully revised edition of clinical biochemistry offers essential reading for today
s medical student and all those who require a concise practical introduction to this
subject topics are clearly presented in a series of double page learning units each
covering a particular aspect of clinical biochemistry four sections provide a core
grounding in the subject introducing clinical biochemistry gives a basic insight in to
the workings of a modern hospital laboratory and the interpretation of test results
core biochemistry covers the bulk of routine analyses undertaken and their relevance in
a clinical setting endocrinology covers the thyroid adrenal pituitary and gonadal
function testing specialised investigation provides an overview of less requested yet
important analyses every learning unit has been thoroughly checked and updated to
reflect the latest field developments and clinical best practice and all new material
is included on myocardial infarction gastrointestinal disorders osteoporosis
proteinuria the diagnosis of diabetes trace metals screening tests paediatrics covers
clinical biochemistry from the point of view of the clinician using the diagnostic
service presents topics in easily accessible two page spreads includes mini case
histories key point boxes flowcharts and summary points well illustrated with four
color drawings and clinical photographs new appendix added of annotated web resources
for students to take further many of the topics covered in the book to reflect the
difficulties people have sometimes in analyzing hyper and hypo kalaemia the existing
spread is split into two one spread on hyperkalaemia and another on hypokalaemia the
spread on hypertension will be revised and updated to reflect the fact that
biochemistry is used as much or more in guiding treatment as it is in screening for
secondary hypertension spreads on myocardial infarction cancer and tumour markers will
all substantially revised and updated

Ophthalmology
2019

this innovative new resource provides a highly visual introduction to the basic
principles and practice of cardiology each topic is covered in a single two page unit
to make reference and study uncommonly easy and effective abundant full color line
diagrams clinical photographs and radiological images demonstrate essential concepts at
a glance



Ear, Nose and Throat and Head and Neck Surgery E-Book
2012-12-20

this highly illustrated introductory text on all aspects of oncology is aimed at the
non specialist who needs a factual overview of cancer incidence and treatment it covers
the management of all the major cancers including lung breast gi gynaecological
genitourinary etc as well as general principles of patient management the main
treatment options for any form of cancer oncological emergencies and palliative care
succinctly written at a level suitable for students and trainees includes information
on clinical trials statistics and screening provides a source of quick reference data
including abbreviations glossary additional reading and important information sources

Intensive Care
2007-11

comprehensive yet compact clinical microbioloby and infectious diseases is the ultimate
user friendly manual for students and specialists alike equally suitable for initial
study or quick reference the logical arrangement and colour coded summary format belie
the extensive scope of this book as an information resource clear accurate up to date
wide ranging and memorable subject matter is presented in two page topics for you to
understand easily and remember covers both the more scientific aspects of the subject
and also clinical infection all 1st edition topics completely revised and updated
increased coverage of infections of current or recent interest eg sars bird flu etc now
with virology approximately nine new double page spreads on specifically viral topics
and the existing disease based double page spreads now include more information on
viral causes

Clinical Biochemistry
2008-01-01

a graphic and accessible introduction to evidence based medicine for medical students
and junior doctors in the illustrated colour text series

Clinical History Taking and Examination
1996

Cardiology
2005

Medycyna ratunkowa
2012-01



Oncology
2008-04-03

Clinical Microbiology and Infectious Diseases
2007-11-30

Evidence-Based Medicine
2008-01
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